
 

Using NFC (Near Field Communication) 
from Windows 8* Applications 

 

Near Field Communication, or NFC, is a short-range communications protocol for Contactless 

Transactions. 

NFC is a high-frequency, wireless communication technology that enables the exchange of data between 

two NFC compatible devices within a short range distance (usually <2 cm). NFC devices can be active: 

Smartphone, Tablet, Ultrabook™ as well as passive: Tags, Smart cards, etc. 

The NFC technology is intended to be used to transfer small amounts of data. The data transfer rate is 

low, but NFC is low-power, easy to use, and feels instantaneous (<1/10 s). 

Using the NFC API from Windows Store and Desktop Applications 

You can use NFC in Windows 8 from desktop applications as well as from Windows Store apps. Both of 

them use WinRT to access the NFC device. 

Obviously, use of WinRT is seamless from Windows Store apps, but if you intend to use it from desktop 

applications, please first follows this guide: how to use WinRT from Windows 8* Desktop Applications. 

To get access to the NFC device, you have to instantiate a ProximityDevice object with  ProximityDevice 

class. You can do so by calling Windows.Networking.Proximity.ProximityDevice.SetDefault(). 

Then, using that object you can subscribe to DeviceArrived, DeviceDeparted events, and 

publish/subscribe to different types of messages. 

ProximityDevice message types 

The table lists the different types of messages that are provided by the API just for convenience, to avoid 

having to handle the full NDEF messages when setting the message content. 

The Windows messages are fully compatible with standard NFC messages (NDEF), and you can also 

directly manipulate NDEF messages. 

http://software.intel.com/en-us/articles/using-winrt-apis-from-desktop-applications
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/apps/windows.networking.proximity.proximitydevice
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/apps/windows.networking.proximity.proximitydevice


Protocol Publication Subscription Message Contents 

Windows X X Binary data 

WindowsUri X X UTF-16LE encoded string that is a 
URI.use PublishUriMessage  

WindowsMime X X Message data of a specific mime type, for example, 
"WindowsMime.image/jpeg". You can subscribe to 
"WindowsMime" messages without specifying the 
mimetype. If so, the first 256 bytes received is the 
ASCII mime type string. 

Windows:WriteTag X  Windows message to be written to a static tag 

WindowsUri:WriteTag X  WindowsUri message to be written to a static tag 

WindowsMime:WriteTag X  WindowsMime message to be written to a static 
tag, for 
example, “WindowsMime:WriteTag.image/jpeg” 

LaunchApp:WriteTag X  Write a tag that can be used to launch a 
specific app. More information on msdn. 

WriteableTag  X If a writeable tag is brought in to proximity, a 
proximity message is received that contains an 
int32 indicating the maximum writeable size. 

NDEF X X Properly formatted NDEF records 

NDEF:ext  X Application-defined NDEF records (TNF field value 
of 0x04) 

NDEF:MIME  X Properly formatted NDEF mime message (TNF field 
value of 0x02), for example, 
"NDEF:MIME.image/jpeg". 

NDEF:URI  X Properly formatted NDEF message of a type 
defined by a URI namespace (TNF field value of 
0x03), for example, 
"NDEF:URI.http://contoso.com/sometype". 

NDEF:wkt  X Properly formatted NDEF message of a type 
defined by the NFC forum (TNF field value of 0x01). 
An example of this type is "NDEF:wkt.U" for the 
well known type of URI. 

NDEF:WriteTag X  Message data that should be written to an NFC 
forum standard static tag. 

NDEF:Unknown  X Untyped NDEF message (TNF field value of 0x05) 

source: msdn 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/apps/hh701129.aspx
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/apps/hh701129.aspx


When your application subscribes to a message, it doesn't override the OS behavior, i.e., Windows might 

ask the user to open the NFC message using a default handler if it exists. Look at the second part of this 

article to directly integrate with the OS. 

Publishing a URI 

The WinRT API provides a method to easily publish a WindowsUri type: 

1 
Windows.Networking.Proximity.ProximityDevice device = 

Windows.Networking.Proximity.ProximityDevice.GetDefault(); 

2 if(device!=null) 

3             long messageId = device.PublishUriMessage(new Uri(uri)); // reuse 
messageId to unpublish that message. 

Registering a delegate to process WindowsUri incoming messages 

01 using Windows.Networking.Proximity; //access NFC device 

02 using Windows.Security.Cryptography; //help decoding binary messages 

03         private void startListeningToURIs() 

04         { 

05           ProximityDevice proximityDevice = ProximityDevice.GetDefault(); 

06             if (proximityDevice != null){ 

07  //return value of SubscribeForMessage can be used later to unpublish it 

08  proximityDevice.SubscribeForMessage("WindowsUri", 

09  new MessageReceivedHandler((ProximityDevice sender, ProximityMessage 
message) => 

10  { 

11 
 String uri = 

CryptographicBuffer.ConvertBinaryToString(BinaryStringEncoding.Utf16LE, 

message.Data).TrimEnd(''); // URI is retrieved and decoded from message 

12  }) 

13  ); 

14  } 

15  } 

Writing a WindowsUri to a tag 

01 using Windows.Networking.Proximity; //access NFC device 

02  using Windows.Security.Cryptography; //help encoding binary messages 

03   

04  void startWritingURIToTag(String uri) 

05         { 

06  ProximityDevice proximityDevice = ProximityDevice.GetDefault(); 

07             if (proximityDevice != null){ 



08 
 tagWritingMessageId = 

proximityDevice.PublishBinaryMessage("WindowsUri:WriteTag", 

09 
 CryptographicBuffer.ConvertStringToBinary(uri, 

BinaryStringEncoding.Utf16LE), 

10  new MessageTransmittedHandler((ProximityDevice sender, long messageId) => 

11  { 

12  //handle messageTransmitted event 

13  }) 

14  ); 

15  } 

16         } 

You might want to check for incoming WriteableTag messages (it gives the amount of data accepted) 

before trying to write on them. 

Using NFC seamlessly 

The first part of this article showed you how to directly interact with an NFC device. In Windows 8, NFC is 

also integrated at the OS level, and you can use URIs and small-file-sharing functionalities seamlessly 

from your application, without having to deal directly with the NFC device. 

Handling incoming URIs and files 

Incoming URIs and MIME messages from NFC devices automatically trigger the default registered 

handler for the associated protocol or file type. 

Desktop applications as well as Windows Store apps can be registered as default handlers for protocols 

or file types. Here is the MSDN documentation describing how to do that: 

 desktop applications: File type and protocol associations model 

 Windows Store apps: How to handle file activation and How to handle protocol activation 

Publishing URIs and files using devices charms (for Windows Store apps only) 

You can share content to NFC devices using the Devices charm. 

First, subscribe to the Windows.ApplicationModel.DataTransfer.DataTransferManager.DataRequested 

event. 

In the delegate, set a URI or StorageItem with the DataPackage. On an NFC-enabled device, you will be 

able to use the "Tap and send" functionality from the device charm bar. 

You can use that sample to see how you can share a URI or a file from a Windows Store app using the 

Devices charm: 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/desktop/hh848047(v=vs.85).aspx
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/apps/xaml/hh779669.aspx
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/apps/xaml/hh779670.aspx


http://code.msdn.microsoft.com/windowsapps/Sharing-Content-Source-App-d9bffd84 

Select the second scenario (share link) or the fourth (share files), open the devices charm on an NFC-

enabled device, and you'll see the "Tap and send" link: 

 

Using the PeerFinder API (Windows Store apps only) 

A direct socket can be easily established between two applications, using the PeerFinder WinRT API. 

The NFC device can be used during the pairing step, then a communication channel over Wi-Fi* or 

Bluetooth* is used afterward. That API is restricted to Windows Store apps. You can find its 

documentation and code samples on msdn. 

 

Notices 

INFORMATION IN THIS DOCUMENT IS PROVIDED IN CONNECTION WITH INTEL PRODUCTS. NO LICENSE, EXPRESS 

OR IMPLIED, BY ESTOPPEL OR OTHERWISE, TO ANY INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS IS GRANTED BY THIS 

DOCUMENT. EXCEPT AS PROVIDED IN INTEL'S TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE FOR SUCH PRODUCTS, INTEL 

ASSUMES NO LIABILITY WHATSOEVER AND INTEL DISCLAIMS ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTY, RELATING TO 

SALE AND/OR USE OF INTEL PRODUCTS INCLUDING LIABILITY OR WARRANTIES RELATING TO FITNESS FOR A 

PARTICULAR PURPOSE, MERCHANTABILITY, OR INFRINGEMENT OF ANY PATENT, COPYRIGHT OR OTHER 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHT. 

 

UNLESS OTHERWISE AGREED IN WRITING BY INTEL, THE INTEL PRODUCTS ARE NOT DESIGNED NOR INTENDED FOR 

ANY APPLICATION IN WHICH THE FAILURE OF THE INTEL PRODUCT COULD CREATE A SITUATION WHERE PERSONAL 

INJURY OR DEATH MAY OCCUR. 

 

Intel may make changes to specifications and product descriptions at any time, without notice. Designers must not 

rely on the absence or characteristics of any features or instructions marked "reserved" or "undefined." Intel 

reserves these for future definition and shall have no responsibility whatsoever for conflicts or incompatibilities 

arising from future changes to them. The information here is subject to change without notice. Do not finalize a 

design with this information.  

 

The products described in this document may contain design defects or errors known as errata which may cause 

the product to deviate from published specifications. Current characterized errata are available on request.  

http://code.msdn.microsoft.com/windowsapps/Sharing-Content-Source-App-d9bffd84
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/apps/windows.networking.proximity.peerfinder
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/apps/windows.networking.proximity.peerfinder
http://code.msdn.microsoft.com/windowsapps/Proximity-Sample-88129731


 

Contact your local Intel sales office or your distributor to obtain the latest specifications and before placing your 

product order.  

 

Copies of documents which have an order number and are referenced in this document, or other Intel literature, 

may be obtained by calling 1-800-548-4725, or go to: http://www.intel.com/design/literature.htm 

Software and workloads used in performance tests may have been optimized for performance only on Intel 

microprocessors. Performance tests, such as SYSmark and MobileMark, are measured using specific computer 

systems, components, software, operations, and functions. Any change to any of those factors may cause the 

results to vary. You should consult other information and performance tests to assist you in fully evaluating your 

contemplated purchases, including the performance of that product when combined with other products. 

Any software source code reprinted in this document is furnished under a software license and may only be used 

or copied in accordance with the terms of that license.  

Intel, Ultrabook, and the Intel logo are trademarks of Intel Corporation in the US and/or other countries. 
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